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EMIGRATION: GAIN

OR LOSS FOR

SWITZERLAND?

keeping have increased in a gigantic
way. The firm believes, agreeing with
the president of the World Olympic
Committee, Mr. Avery Brundage, that
the spirit in which amateur sport is
practised is no longer the same. This
change is felt in the ever-increasing
exigencies of time-keeping asked of the
company and which do not find their
compensation in the degree of ack-
nowledgement received.

In the beginning of the year, the
European Broadcasting Union went so
far as to ask its members to obliterate
all Omega identification in their sports
programmes. A similar position was
adopted at the May meeting of the Inter-
national Federation of Amateur Ath-
letics in London this year.

Under such circumstances, Omega
feels that the time has come to revise its
position. The company will remember
with pride its close participation in the
Winter and Summer Olympics of recent
years. It will continue however to offer
its advisory services to international
sports organisations".

AND LONGINES TAKE OVER
Strong with 60 years' experience of

time-keeping in both international and
Olympic events, the "Longines" Watch
Company at St. Imier has offered its
candidature as official time-keeper at
the Summer Olympics of Miinich in
1972.

The Longines dossier has been
officially remitted to the Miinich Games
organising committee by one of the
directors of the firm. The Federal
Authorities have approved without re-
serve a candidature which will represent
the Swiss watch industry at the Olympic
Games of 1972.

The total cost of the operation is
estimated at 3 million francs, some of
which would be covered by a financial
contribution from the Olympic Games
Committee.

The "Longines" company employs
1,300 persons and has achieved a turn-
over of 69 million francs in 1968.

(AT.S.)

THE PERSONAL TOUCH
—that's what counts

FOR ALU TRAVELS

—by Land, Sea and Air

/et A. GANDON make

your reservations
TICKETS issued at STATION PRICES

NO BOOKING FEE

HOWSHIP
TRAVEL AGENCY

188, UXBRIDGE ROAD
Shepherds Bush W.12

Te/ephones: 01 -743 6268/9 and 1898

For many years, it has been eus-
tomary for a member of the Swiss
Government to address the Assembly
of the Swiss Abroad on a subject con-
nected with the main theme of the con-
ference. At this year's gathering at
Montreux at the end of August, it was
Federal Councillor Dr. Fl. Schaffner
who spoke on "Emigration: Gain or
Loss?" Fie began his address by con-
veying greetings and best wishes from
the Government. He said that it was
an honour for him to take part in the
Assembly and to make contact with his
compatriots from abroad. The or-
ganisers had suggested the subject by
way of an introduction to the sym-
posium which was to follow on "the
Swiss abroad and Swiss economy."

"77ze qz/crtzo/z o/ wfiezficr emzgra-
Zz'o/z is o/ fic/ze/zZ or z/Aaz/va/zZage ca/z/zoZ

fie a/z^werez/ Ay sz'mp/e fiooA: Aeepz/zg
meZfioz/?. Tfiere zj Zoo mz/cfi o/ Zfie

z'zzZa/zgz'fi/e, Zoo ma/zy eco/zomz'c z'm-

ponzferafi/es wozz/z/ fiave Zo fie eva/zzaZez/

Zo //zz/ a poz'/zZer Zo a cozzvz'zzczzzg a/zswez*.
77ze ortgz>za//y very /«eagre a/zz/ poor
eco/zomz'c co/z/Z/Y/o/zs o/ Zfie sma// A/pz'/ze

cozz/zZry sfiz/Z away /rom Z/ze sea, are we//
fi/zow/z. As amp/e zzzz/zera/ wea/Z/z zj com-
p/eZe/y /acfiz'/zg, Z/ze Swm fiave a/ways
fieezz /orcez/ Zo proczzre Z/ze mArt/zg goozfe
Z/zrozzg/z fiarz/ worfi, fioZ/z me/zZa/ a/zz/

p/zyszca/. i/y z/ze same Zofie/z, Z/ze Swm
/zave a/ways fiee/z ofi/zgez/ Zo //zz/ a gooz/
parZ o/ Z/zez'r economic sp/zere oz/Zrtz/e Z/ze

po/z'Zzca/ fioM«z/arz'e5 o/ Swz'Zzer/a/zz/. /n-
spz'Ze o/ z'/zZens'zve /a/zz/ czz/Zz'vaZz'o/z, z'z was'
z'mpossz'fi/e Zo /eez/ Z/ze Swiss popzz/aZion
/rom Z/ze /rzzz'Zs o/ /z'mz'Zez/ arafi/e /a/zz/.
77zws Z/ze /acZ Z/zaZ mo/zeroi« Swiss /zave
Zo earn Z/zez'r /iving afiroac? is a/mosZ as
o/z/ as Z/ze /zisZory o/ Z/ze Swiss Co/z/ez/era-
Zion. Pz'g/zZ Zo Zfie e/zz/o/Z/ze ZSzfi ce/zZz/ry,
Z/ze Swiss movement o/ popzz/aZz'o/z
s/zowez/ co/zsz'z/erafi/e émigration /osses.
/n Z/ze fidzfi ce/zZz/ry, iz was z/ze Reislaufen
(mercenaries), Z/ze o/z/esZ Swiss service
z'/zz/z/rtry, w/zic/z afisorfiez/ a/mosZ com-
p/eZe/y any increase in Z/ze Swiss popzz/a-
Zion. Az Z/zaZ Zime, Z/ze popzz/aZion was
fiarz//y /arger Z/zan in Z/ze prevz'ozcy 700
years—afiowZ /•/ mi//ion in/zafiz'ZanZs.

Mercenary service afiroaz/ afisorfiez/
afioz/Z Zwo-Zfiz'rz/y o/popzz/aZz'o/z increase in
Z/ze /7z/z a/zz/ rozzgfi/y fia/fi in Z/ze 75/fi
cenZary. /Z was on/y in Z/ze coarse o/ Z/ze

79zfi cenZary Z/zaZ Z/ze /oss in popa/aZion
z/ecreasez/ in z/ze wafe o/ an asZonis/zing
ear/y /'/zzArs'/rza/AaZ/'o/z, a/zz//«a//y Zzzr/zez/

inZo a gain o/ namfiers, w/zic/z resa/Zez/ in
a /arge increase in /oreign in/zafiz'ZanZs in
Swz'Zzer/anz/ ap Zo Z/ze /rsZ wor/z/ war.
/n z/zose z/ays, Z/ze percentage o//oreigners
in Z/ze w/zo/e o/ SwiZzer/anz/ was afioni 75.

"/n spiZe o/nn/avoarafi/e geograp/zic
conz/z'Zions, /imz'Zez/ namfier o/ in/zafiz'ZanZs

anz/ Z/ze sma//ness o/Z/ze coanZry, SwiZzer-
/anz/ Zoz/ay is amongst Z/ze most pros-

peroas coanZries in Z/ze wor/z/ wz'Z/z a
sZanc/arz/ o/ /iving szzrpassez/ fiy /ew on/y.
AmongsZ Zraz/er nations s/ze ZaAzes 72zfi
p/ace in afiso/ate /gares. TTze annaa/
proz/acZivity per /zeaz/ o/popa/aZion is one
o/ Z/ze /zig/zesZ z'n z/ze wor/z/. 77zis aniqae
progress was ac/zievez/ fiy z/ze Swiss
peop/e w/zo were noZ spoi/Z fiy naZare anz/
Z/zere/ore Zrainez/ /or wor/c. T7ze naZara/
z/isaz/vanZages o/ SwiZzer/anz/ were oat-
weig/zez/ fiy /zzzman ac/zievemenZs."
Amongst these were—Federal Councillor
Schaffner expressed the hope that they
would remain in the future—above all
willingness to work, application, pro-
ficiency in one's job, ability, enterprise
and adaptability.

The speaker warned his audience
about resting on one's laurels, especially
in these days of rapid technical develop-
ment. He said that Switzerland no
longer held a monopoly for good
quality; former strong competitors had
made extremely big efforts, not for-
getting some of the newly industrialised
nations; competition had become very
keen. "7/z Z/ze /o/zg rzz/z, VwzM eczmomy
ca/z /zo /o/7ge/- stzcceez/ afiroaz/ wz'Z/z

qzza/z'Zy a/zz/ preewzo/z wor/r a/o/ze. 7/z

orz/cr Zo remaz'/z compcZ/Z/ve, z'Z fias Zo fie
creaZz've. /Z fias Zo assert z'Zse//ever a/zew
fiy zzove/ proz/zzcZs a/zz/ z/eve/opmezzZs, a/zz/

afiove a// fiy progress/ve /afioar- a/zz/

expe/zse-savmg proz/acZzo/z meZfioz/s. Tmr
Zfiz's pzzrpose, /zew ways fiave Zo fie/ozz/zz/ z'/z

yoz'/zZ e/orZs o/ researcfi a/zz/ z/eve/opme/zZ
z'/z orz/er Zo ma/zzz/zzctz/re eve/z more e/z-
cz'e/zZ macfiz'/zes, z'/zsZrz/me/zZs a/zz/ appara-
Zas, yeZ more moz/er/z waZc/zes, fieZZer
cfiemz'ca/s a/zz/ z/rags a/zz/ eve/z more
fieaaZz/h/ ZexZz'/es, j'asZ Zo gz've a /ew
examp/es. To /n//z/ Zfiz's Zasfi, Awz'Zzer-
/a/zz/ zzeez/s qaa/z/ez/ researc/z worfiers,
e/zgz'/zeers, Zecfi/zo/ogz'sZs a/zz/ Zecfi/zz'cz'a/zs,

z/rq/Zsme/z, cfiemz'sZs, sfiz'//ez/ experts, a/zz/

afiove a// e/zcz'e/zZ Zeacfiers aZ a// /eve/s o/
z'/zsZrzzcZz'o/z. Precz'se/y z'/z Zfiz's /e/z/, Zfie

co/zsz'z/erafi/e experz'e/zce o/ Swz'ss emz-
gra/zZs z's o/greaZesZ va/ae Zo zfie cou/zZry."

The speaker then referred to the
markets which emigrants had secured
in many parts of the world already at the
beginning of industrialisation, especially
where it was not easy for Swiss economy
to make itself felt. He mentioned over-
seas markets where Swiss merchants had
been able to establish connections—a
remarkably early world-wide relation-
ship. He praised the large number of
able emigrants who had returned and
put their extensive knowledge and ex-
perience at the disposal of Swiss

economy. He said that the achievements
of some of these industrial pioneers
filled an important and impressive
chapter in the history of Swiss indus-
trialisation. There were no limits to
exchange within the framework of a
liberal economic order. Talented
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foreigners had not been prevented from
entering Switzerland, from settling and
putting their knowledge at the disposal
of the hostess country which had often
become their second homeland. It was
only the slump in the 'thirties and the
second world war and following post-
war years, which had called for restric-
tive policies.

"ST/zce Z/?e e/zz/ 0/ /Ae second wo/7z7

war, «0 Swiss c/Zz'ze/z A /orcec/ to /eave
Am c<?z//7/ry /or eco/zo/zzz'c roa^ora. To-
z/ay, com/?e//z>7g /raso/zs /or e/zz/graZ/o/z
are Z/ze wAA /or z'/zzywovez/ kzzow/ez/ge 0/
pro/e55/o«a/ or /z'/zgz/AZz'c /za/zzre, as we//
a^ Z/ze arge to wz'z/e/z one's s/z/r/Zzza/
Aor/zo« Ay ge/Zz'/zg to know otAer 0077/7-

trz'ei, /zza/z/ze/M a/zz/ cr/itomi. /f m prac-
//ca//y a trar//t/o« w/t/z AzgA/y gz/a/z/ez/
tecA«o/og/iti a/zz/ ic/ent/iti to .spe/zz/

so/zze tone abroad wo/'/a'/zg and j/wdy/ng."
Dr. Schaffner said that especially

with best-qualified people, such a stay
could easily turn into a lengthy or even
permanent absence from home. This
fact had often been given as the reason
for the sad shortage of qualified experts
in Switzerland. The "brain-drain" had
been deplored, especially where North
America was concerned where many
specialists had settled after the war.
This over-simplifying opinion had, how-
ever, been corrected. At Basle Uni-
versity, statistics had been compiled for
the years 1960 to 1967. According to
these, 8,242 highly qualified experts had
emigrated, but as many as 7,734 had
come back. In other words, the loss
over the eight years was no more than
508 people. This had come as a great
surprise to many and it was realised
that the "brain-drain" had been over-
estimated for years. During the same
period, a net figure of 8,808 highly
qualified foreigners was registered.

Next, the speaker gave the example
of co-operation between the Swiss
Embassy in Washington and BIGA
(Federal Office for Industry, Trade and
Labour) in Berne, which endeavours to
gather all information and give assist-
ance to potential emigrants interested in
returning to Switzerland.

"C/Ze/z a re/z//-« to /Ae Ao/zze cozz/z/ry
/a/A /or 7?7o^t 00777777077/7/000 zAjZ/zczz/Zzto

.sz/cA as //zz/z'/zg a Ao/zze 0/ o/zeA ow/7
wA/cA A a TTzattor 0/ cot/rse /or a 777077 0/
average 77700777e 777 7/574. Lh/ortw/zate/y,
tAe ratAer ^iz/zer/c/a/ 0/7/77/077 A o/te/7 Ae/z/
tAat tAe re/wra/ag scz'e/z/A/s, ezzg/zzeers
a«z/ tecA/70/ogAta are /ess we// z/zza/z/zez/,

wA/Vst to/7 /zeo/z/e woz/AT zzot z/rearrz 0/
retz/r77/'/7g /Aa/zto to tAe/r great szzccess
abroaz/. 7AA A cozzz/z/ete/y /a/se. 7/7

t/ze /zeto 0/ /zzezA'c/'/ze, cAe/Tz/strj a/zz/

e/ectro-7>7z/z/stry a/o/ze, Swz'Zze/7a/zz/ Aas
Aee/z ab/e to get back ex/re/zze/y ab/e
experts wAo were tra/rzez/ abroaz/ a«z/
eve/z TTzaz/e a zza/rze /or t/zer/zse/ves z'/z

a/zotAer cozz/z/ry."
The Federal Councillor then

stressed the valuable contribution which
the Swiss abroad have been making for
decades in the field of development aid.
"7/ Sw/Zzer/a/zz/ ezz/ojys a Az'gA repzztat/orz
z'/z tAe z/eve/opz'/zg cozz/ztrzes a/zz/sAows t/ze

A/gAest export to tAe 7"Az>z/ Bto/z/ per

/zeaz/ 0/popzz/at/o/7, z't A zzot /east z/zze to
t/ze act/v/t/es 0/ 5w/ss co/zzpatrzots //v/zzg
z'/z tAe z/eve/op/Tzg cozz/ztr/es. TTzey Azzew
Aow to stz/rzw/ate z'/zterest z'/z 5w/ss pro-
z/wcts a/7z/ to estab/AA co/z/z/e/zce z'/z t/ze
/•e/z'abz'/z'Zy 0/ LwAs z/z/a/z'ty. 7t A /Aey
w/zo Aave ope/zez/ zzp t/ze way to co/z-
s/z/erab/e SwAsy/r/va/e z'/zvest/Tze/zts, w/zose
a/z/zzza/ z'/zcrease szzrpasses 350 ttz/Z/zotz

/ra/zcs Zoz/ay, w/t/z t/ze reszz/t tAat
iSw7'/ze/7a/zz/ A z'/z //t/z p/ace z'/z z'/zter-
77atz'o/7a/ sZaZ/st/es /-ega/'zA'/zg pr/vate z'/z-

vest77ze/7ts z'/z z/eve/op/zzezzt cozz/ztrzes.
.More tAa/z 20% 0/ to ta/ Sw/ss exports A
absorbez/ bp tAese overseas zzzar/cets.
27zez'r //zzporta/zce w/// ??o z/ozzbt z'/zcrease
eve/z /zzrtAer z'/z t/ze /zztzzre a/zz/ w/// co/z-
tr/bzzte to a we/co/zze z/zversz/zca/zo/z 0/ tAe
777a//z z'/7zporters 0/Sw/ss gooz/s."

The speaker pointed out that such
gains to Swiss economy were also of
advantage to developing countries.
Swiss capital, expert knowledge and
enterprise also contributed to the whole
process of development, which, happily,
was generally appreciated in a positive
way by the receiving States. In this,
too, he thought it was largely due to
Swiss emigrants who were anxious to
study requirements and were willing to
put their services towards economic
development of young and striving
nations. Swiss technical aid was not
limited to financial contributions, but
the Confederation put well-qualified
men and women at the disposal of
developing countries as well as of inter-
national organisations.

Dr. Schaffner explained that it was
not only experts with above-average
qualifications who could give valuable
services. Non-experts, too, were wel-
come, inasmuch as there were important
jobs to be done within their particular
scope of vocational training. The first
experimental group of such volunteers
had been sent to Cameroon, Dahomey
and Tunisia in 1963. Twenty-four
young Swiss men and women had over-
hauled the electrical installations in a

hospital and begun the electrification of
a whole village; an architect and a

plumber had installed water supply in a
teachers' training college; a woman
chemist had established a laboratory for
ground research and trained natives to
continue the work. Such examples, the
speaker said, could be quoted az/
//b/z/zzTTz. After this digression into
development aid, the speaker dealt with
the question of what possibilities were
open in general to the emigrant of today.

"Lookez/ af /Ae/z 777 a gezzera/ way,
/Ae.ye y/o.Mzbz'/z'/z'e.s' Aave go/ze back z'/z /Ae

to/ z/ecazto. A/ /Ae zzzoT/ze/z/, .sw/ze

300,000 SwAs ctZ/ze/zs are regA/erez/
wz'/A oz/r Lobassiez? a/zz/ Cozz^zz/a/e^,

730,000 0/ /Ae/zz z/zza/ zza/zo/zaA. 7/ A
/rzze /Aa/ /Ae /zzz/zzber 0/ res/z/e/zZ SwAs
abrz/az/ Aas go/ze ay/ s/zg/zZ/y z/zzr/zzg /Ae

to/ /ew years—a/z average 0/ 75,000-
7(5,000 SwAs Aave /e// /Ae cozz/zZ/y every
year—bz/Z /Ae e?zz/gra/z/s co/zce/zZraZez/ 0/7

a A'/zzz'/ez/ zzzz/zzber 0/ cozzzz/r/es. 7/z

Lz/roy/e, // A z'/z yar/zcz/to Z/ze agreezzzezz/
regarz/z'/zg stagiaires (s/zzz/ezzZ Zra/zzees),
wA/cA was co/7c/zzz/ez/ wz'/A e/eve/z cozz/z-

/r/es, e77ab/z'/7g a zzzz/Zz/a/ excAa/zge 0/
yozz/zg ezzz/z/oyees. 0/overseas coz/zz/rz'es

// A //S'A wA/cA a//rac/s zzzos/ z'zz/eres/.

Las/ year, a new ^//zerica/z //zz/zzz'gra/z'ozz

/aw ca/Tze z'/z/o /orce. /y/z/br/zz/zaZe/y, z'/s

crz'/erz'a/or /Ae Asz/e 0/ z'/TZ/zz/graZzo/z v/sas
Aas a /z'/zz/Zz'/zg c/zarac/er, z/zj/erz/zg ae-
corzA'/zg Zo occzzpaZz'o/z. 7/z Ca/zaz7a, Zoo,
/zew regzz/aZz'o/zs were Aszzez/ to/ year,
wA/c/z z/e/zza/zz/ A/gAer re^zzz're/zze/zZs re-
garzA'/zg pro/ess/OTza/ Lzzow/ez/ge a/zz/

z7z/a///zcaZz'o/7s. L/zaZ cozzzz/ry, by /Ae way,
/zas bee/z A/Z by eco/zo/zzz'c recessz'o/z a/zz/
Z/zcreasez/ zz/ze/zzp/oy/zze/zZ /or /Ae pas/ Zwo

years, wz'/A Z/ze reszz/Z Z/zaZ /Ae gra/zZ/'/zg 0/
z'/zz7zz/graZz'o/z. vz'sas Aas bee/z /z'/zzz'Zez/

accorzA'/zg/y. O/z /Ae o/Aer Aa/zz/, Hz/s-
Zra/z'a /o//ows azz ac/z've z'/zzTzz/graZz'o/z

yo/z'cy 7/z orz/er Zo cozz/z/eracZ z'/s z/zzz/er-

yoyzz/aZ/'o/z. LAe Gover/z/zze/zZ zAere sees
Z/ze besZ way Zo/wr/Aer //7z/i/sZr/a/ z/eve/oy-
zzze/zZ by az/zzz/ZZz'/zg so/zze 750,000 z'/zz/zzz-

grazz/s every year. 7)z/7czz/Z/es 0/ var/oas
Az'/zzA are e/zcozz/zZerez/ by wozz/z/-be

z'/zz/zzz'gra/zZs Zo /Ae /Vear a/zz/ Far Las/,
4/rz'ca, Ce/zZra/ a/zz/ Lozz/A H/zzerica."

Federal Councillor Schaffner said
that the often propagated liberty of
free entry from one country to another
had so far remained pure theory. Often
men and women who apply to the Swiss
Office for Information to Emigrants,
believed that working conditions were
the same in other countries and, based
on the shortage of labour in Switzerland,
they expected as a matter of course that
numerous employers would receive
them with open arms. Prospective
emigrants from Switzerland had to be
warned that such a demand for em-
ployees prevailing in Switzerland for
many years already, was hardly found
anywhere else in the world. Whoever
wanted to go abroad had, on the whole,
to recognise that he would have to
accept a reduced income, and also be

prepared for difficulties in social and
cultural life. All the more, he declared,
Swiss emigrants deserved respect and
admiration.

"5wA.y ecz/zzo/zzy A g/az/ /or every
oyyor/zz/zz'Zy oy/erez/ Zo a yozz/zg SwAs /or
wor/c a/zz/ Zraz'/zz'/zg abroaz/. Lxyerze/zces
gaZ/zerez/ ozz/sz'z/e Lwz'Zzer/a/zz/ are q/'greaZ
be/ze/z Zo /Ae yozz/zg co/zz//aZrz'oZ^ wAo
Aave Aaz/ Z/ze/r Zraz'/zz'/zg z/zzrz'/zg a Zz'/zze 0/
Hochkonjunktur. t//z/orZzz/zaZe/y, /Ae

o/zz'/zzo/z o/Ze/z Aearz/ z'/z SwAs co/WTZzz/zz'/to

abroaz/, Z/zaZ yozz/zg SwAs w/zo work ZAere

o/z/y Ze/Tzporarz'/y z/o /zoZ be/o/zg Zo Z/ze

re«'z/e/zZ SwAs Co/o/zy." The Federal
Councillor did not share this view. He
believes that everything must be done
to further such exchanges of knowledge,
ability and experience in Switzerland's
own interest. He asked his audience
for tolerance and understanding if the

young Swiss who go abroad were turned
out in a different manner from what was
customary a generation ago, and if they
did not show the same interest any more
in La/zz/Zer/zzzzj'/k and Swiss folklore.
They were in no way better or worse
than we had been. He hoped the Swiss
communities abroad would show them
that they, too, had remained truly Swiss
in the course of time.
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"SYvzYzer/anz/Y a/Yzze«ce raste to a
/arge extent on /zer Weltverbundenheit,
/zer re/aZz'on.S'Az> wzYA tAe wor/z/. /« /Ate,
tAe Sviztej aAroaz/ /orzzz a« znz/zortant
/zz7/ar o/ great .rzgnz/zcance /or Suntes
ecozzozrzg. 7/teAe wante to Aee/z /zer /z/ace
z'n an ever-zzzcreai'z'zzg anz/ wo/7z/-H>z'z/e
co/zz/zetzYz'on, zY te z'/zz/zeratz've tAat yzzc/z
/zz'//ar.y /zzzzst Ae zzzazntazYzez/ azz<7 z/
/zoxyzA/e strengtAenez/. Trorzz experience,
zY Aas Aeen see« t/zat ever Increasing
z'zzzzzzzgratz'o« resYrzc/zows create zzzore anz/
more z/z/zczz/tles. M/ tAe more s/zozz/z/
tAe stl// existing possIAI/zYIes Ae zzsez/ Ay
maz«taz'zzz'«g gooz/ re/atlons wzYA cozzntrz'es
aval/aA/e/or Immigration, anz/ z'/z aaWzYz'o«
Ay a'etermz'weiY co-o/zeratz'on wzYA a//
InstzYzvtlons /ooAIng a/ter f/ze Interests 0/
tAe emzgrants a«<7 tAe "Fz/tA Swltzer-
/anz/." Constant z'm/zrovezzze«t o/'scAoote
a«<7 vocational trazmYzg centres mzzst Ae
/zromotez7 at a// /eve/s. Mang cozzntrz'es
Aave cazzgAt zz/z /« tAe/e/z/ 0/>ro/esstona/
ez/zzcatton anz/ trazYzzYzg z7zzrz'«g tAe /zast
z/ecaz/es anz/ az'e more a«<7 znore azzxz'ozzs
to Improve tAezr "presence" z'n tAe z'mmz-
gratlon cozzntrz'es. For /Ate reason, too,
zY z's vzYa/ to taAe care 0/" tAe yozzng Swiss
emzgrants wAo want to worA aAroaa'
temporzzrz'/y."

Dr. Schaffner reminded the Swiss
people that they would have to remem-
ber this interest in maintaining the
Swiss communities abroad when" they
are called to the poll on the second
t/eAer/remz/zzngsz'nzYIatlve (the Initiative
regarding the "overforeignisation" of
Switzerland). The electorate would
have to decide which was preferable, the
reasonable stabilising policy towards
foreign workers as advocated by the

Government, or the drastic surgical
cut proposed in the Initiative, which
would have the gravest consequences
not only for the Swiss service industries
and Swiss economy, but which would
take away the basis for "Fifth Switzer-
land". Immigration and similar agree-
ments were no one-way streets! It
would be deplorable if the image of
Switzerland as a tolerant and world-
open country came to grief in an un-
fortunate electioneering campaign.
Federal Councillor Schaffner closed his
address with the following words:

"ITe mzzst rememAer tAe wise a«<7
/zro/zAetz'c worzte Ay tAe great FrencA
.srAo/ar ^nz/re' Sz'eg/rz'ez/ wAezz we Aear
szzcA z/emanz/s/or rej'trz'ctzon^/zzr reserva-
Hons anz//or a c/osez/ z/oor:

"Privez du reste la Suisse de cette
activité extérieure de grand style, vous
n'avez plus qu'un pays de montagnes,
réduit à un niveau de vie médiocre".

"On/y as /ong as we are wz7/z'«g anz/
aA/e to pzzt slz/e Ay slz/e wzYA ozzr traz/I-
tz'ona/ name /or gooz/ re/atlons wzYA tAe
ozzYsz'z/e wor/z/ a corresponz/Ing reaz/Iness
to give, can we /ace tAe/zztzzre wzYA con-
/z/ence. /n ozzr /orelgn re/atlons, Aot/z
Azzmane anz/ econozzzz'c, t/ze zzprzg/zt o/z/
M'orz/y Ay GoetAe mzzst Ae a gzztz/e:
"Mann mit zugeknöpften Taschen,
Dir tut niemand was zu lieb:
Hand wird nur von Hand gewaschen,
Wenn Du nehmen willst, so gib!"

(IVoAoz/y Is anxz'ozzy to p/ease tAe tz'gAt-
/stez/; Ae wAo expects to recez've, mzzst
gz've.)

(Condensed from
the speech in German by 71TM)

MUSIC WITHOUT DISTRACTION
You may have been intrigued,

running through the list of "forth-
coming events" in the last but one issue,
by an advertised gramophone per-
formance of Dvorak's Fez/zzte/n at
St. Martin's-in-the-Field "in the setting
of a totally blacked out church and a
floodlit cross". You may also have
asked yourself how such an event could
possibly be related to anything Swiss.

Well, the promotor of this original
musical happening, Mr. Kurt Kettner,
who deals in stamps off Charing Cross
Road, is a great lover of our country and
believes his concerts are a marvellous
publicity for Switzerland, and deserve
to be mentioned in these pages.

Although the interest Mr. Kettner's
concerts can have for Switzerland is a
rather dubious question, they have a
distinct interest of their own. Receiving
me in his office, whose walls are thickly
lined with stamps, Mr. Kettner, a genial,
ebullient man with a roundish face,
spouted forth with indomitable en-
thusiasm all his achievements in the way
of musical production. A German citi-
zen, Mr. Kettner has spent his happiest
years in Zermatt, where he intimately
knows the mayor, the innkeeper, the
postman, the cheese-maker, the bell-
ringer, and all the sedate population of
the old village. In acknowledgement
for the beautiful years he has spent
there, he is filled with an overwhelming
desire to do a good turn to Switzerland.
His two life-passions are our country,
and music; they are closely related, and
it was in Zermatt that the idea of
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